Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time

10.23/24.2021

From the Pastor Pray Hope and Don’t Worry (Padre Pio)
One of the things I love about being Catholic is the treasury of the lives of the saints.
Not only do they have the power to intercede for us from Heaven to help us get there,
but their very lives inspire me far beyond what any athlete, celebrity, TV personality or
politician could ever do. I have favorite saints from every era of our Christian tradition,
but have been especially interested in the modern saints, those who lived in my own life
time. One such saint who died shortly after I was born is St. Pius of Pietrelcina (more
commonly known as Padre Pio), an Italian Franciscan priest and friar. Like so many of the great saints, he overcame extraordinarily
difficult obstacles, the kind that could crush a man who had no faith in God.
He was born into poverty of illiterate parents and grandparents. Despite their illiteracy, they were devout in their faith
and steeped little Francis in it. (Francis was his baptismal name. He took the name Pio as a religious). He was a man who suffered
severe physical ailments but managed to live to the old age of 81. His health was so poor, that when he was drafted as a young
man to serve in the First World War, he was continually dismissed and recalled until they finally gave up on him as unfit for service.
That was just as well, because the Lord had clearly designated him for serious spiritual combat instead. While many people are
fascinated by his gift of the stigmata (the physical manifestation of the wounds of Christ’s own crucifixion), they were terribly
painful physically and embarrassing to him, because he did not wish to draw attention to himself. Worse, because of his
tremendous and unusual spiritual gifts, including those stigmata, some of his own brothers in the Franciscan accused him of being
a fraud. This investigation went all the way to the pope. On top of that, he was harassed with completely baseless and false
charges of sexual impropriety.
Despite all of these tremendous obstacles, he devoted himself absolutely tirelessly to helping the sick and the
unfortunate. He healed both spiritually and physically, seemingly being able to peer directly into the soul of the thousands who
came to him for confession (so they couldn’t hide what needed to be healed) and interceding for the physical healing of countless
pilgrims.
Several years ago, I had the privilege of taking a pilgrimage in Italy to the place of his tomb. At the museum, there were
hauntingly beautiful photographs of Pio staring unblinkingly at the Sacred Host while celebrating holy Mass, with a look of such
profound reverence, love and awe at the mystery He held within his hands, bandaged because of Christ’s wounds bleeding within
him, that I have always tried to emulate that love for the Eucharistic Lord whenever I celebrate holy Mass. It is clear that he saw in
that sacred Host the Lord crucified and risen out of love for us.
When I went on retreat recently, I came across a little booklet that I had picked up at that shrine containing some of his
sayings and spiritual wisdom. I found it useful for prayer. Hope you do, too. In the excerpts below, it becomes very clear that Pio
was a man who knew that we are in an intense spiritual battle against the devil who is attempting to derail our salvation and that
Pio knew just what tools we need to engage in that battle. He also uses naval images, as his convent
overlooked the Adriatic Sea,
 Often pray to Our Lord in this way: O, Lord, you are my God and I will trust in You; You will protect me
and you will be my shelter and I will not fear anything.
 Do not fear your (spiritual) enemies. (They) will not amount to anything against the ship of your spirit,
because its captain is Jesus, its guiding star is Mary.
 Fight courageously and you will receive the deserved prize for strong souls. Never abandon yourself to
your own problems. In the moments of very difficult struggle and extreme discomfort, pray; trust in God
and you will not be overwhelmed by temptation.
 Prayer is the best weapon that we have. It is the key to open God’s heart. You must talk to Jesus with
your lips but also with your heart. In fact, in some circumstances, you have to talk to Him only with your
heart.
 Be courageous and do not fear [the devil’s] wrath. Always remember this: when your enemies are raging and roaring around
the fortress of your will, it is a good sign, because it shows that they are not yet inside of it.
 Our lifetime is short, but rewards for what we have done during it are eternal Let us perform good deeds, let us respect God’s
will; let it be our star upon which our gazes are fixed during this seafaring journey. In this way we can reach nothing but a
safe port.
 You will not attain salvation if you do not cross a stormy sea.
 I have nothing good in may that has not been made by God and nothing bad in me that has not been made by myself.
 Be firm in your resolutions, stay in the boat where God has put you and let the storms come.
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Fr. Reutter

ATTENTION ALL ST. MARY PARISHIONERS: Thanks to those of you who have already signed up for food
donations and to volunteer for the Craft Show. If you would rather just donate money, your cash donations
marked St. Mary's Craft Show would be greatly appreciated. This money will be used to purchase the things
that do not get donated. Raffle tickets will be sold again before and after both masses, the more raffle
tickets you buy the greater your chances to win. Mark your calendars to join us for food, fellowship and
Christmas shopping on Nov. 12-13th! Please do not bring in fresh foods until Nov. 10th. We will be in the
kitchen each evening of that week or just call 513.277.9005 and I can pick it up! If plan to make candy,
brownies or cookies for the Bake Sale please package them and mark the price. This really helps our
workers! Tis the season of giving and we appreciate all that you do and donate. St. Mary Altar Society by the way all women of the
parish are members .
ATTENTION ALL ST. MARY & ST. PETER PARISHIONERS: ST. MARY’S CRAFT SHOW IS NOV 12TH 9:30AM—7PM & NOV 13TH
9:30AM—3PM: Please support our parish by purchasing raffle tickets for the Craft Show. They will be sold before and after
each Mass in the Gathering Space. You do not need to be present to win. Tickets are a $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00. All proceeds go
to purchase the sacramentals used during Mass. This year's prizes are: 1st place-Complete Fixings for a Thanksgiving Feast;
2nd place-St. Francis Concrete Garden Statue; 3rd place-Better Chef Grill and Grilling Utensils; 4th place-West Bend Venti Hot
Beverage Maker for hot chocolate, spiced wine, etc.; 5th-10th prizes-Holiday Centerpieces We are grateful for the parishioners
who donate the food items for the Thanksgiving Feast and for those who donated other prizes. The Reeves Family who own the
Bethel Feed/Seed, and were former members of our parish always donate the garden statue of St. Francis. This is in memory of
their mother Susan who is deeply missed. Thank you in advance for taking a chance to win some terrific prizes and for supporting
our parish. Bring your address labels or just fill out the first ticket and we will fill out the rest but just remember to bring your
money and buy some tickets!

VESPERS: “The Liturgy of
the Hours, sometimes
called the Divine Office,
is a series of prayers
priests and other men
and women religious
make promises to pray
throughout the day in
order to sanctify the day.
The Liturgy of the Hours is an apt description for this as they
are composed of different hours throughout the day (such as
upon waking, at noon, in the evening and later at night before
going to bed in basic terms). In October, I will be leading
Vespers (the Latin term for Evening Prayer) every Wednesday
of October from 6 to 7 PM at St. Mary’s. I will start with a
brief history of the Liturgy of the Hours and how to pray
them. This will start off a holy hour in front of the Blessed
Sacrament; the remainder of the time will be spent in
silence. If you are feeling that Wednesday slump and need
some spiritual recharging, then please come to this very
ancient prayer of the Church and spend time with our Lord.”
Led by our Seminarian Stephen

MARYKNOLL FATHER TO SPEAK AT OUR MASSES on the
weekend of November 6/7. Fr. James Huvane will be at the
parishes for the annual missionary cooperative appeal and
collection for the Maryknoll Fathers and Brothers. Fr. Huvane
will speak at all the Masses and give our parishioners an
opportunity to take part in the vital work of bringing Christ’s
name and message to all people. Fr. Huvane was ordained in
1970 and has spent many years in Hong Kong doing mission work
and he regularly returns there. Currently he is assigned to
Maryknoll’s Church Engagement Department. While at our
parishes, Fr. Huvane will be happy to talk with any parishioners
who are interested in doing overseas mission work as a
Maryknoll Priest, Sister, Brother or lay Missioner.

VOCATION PRAYER
Almighty Father, You have created us for some definite purpose. Grant us the grace to know the path You have planned for us in
this life and to respond with a generous “Yes”. Make our archdiocese, parishes, homes and hearts fruitful ground for Your gift of
vocations. May our young people respond to Your call with courage and zeal. Stir among our men a desire and the strength to be
good and holy priest, Bless us with consecrated religious and those called to a chaste single life, permanent deacons, and faithful
husbands and wives, who are a sign of Christ’s love for His Church. We commend our prayer for vocations to You, Father,
through the intercession of Mary our Mother, in the Holy Spirit, through Christ our Lord. Amen. - Archbishop Dennis M. Schnurr
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St. Mary and St. Peter
Faith Formation for PREP/YG Parents and All Adults
PREP & YG
Schedule

Times for
PREP & Youth
Ministry will
be 9:00 am at
St. Mary’s and
end in time for
10:30 am Mass.
St. Peter’s will
begin after
the 8:30 am
Mass (around
9:30 am) and
goes until
11:00 am.

Theology of the Body (TOB)
Second Grade Level
Our Grade 2 catechist, Ms. Jordan Daria, introduced her students
to Theology of the Body with the beautifully illustrated book, The
Quiltmaker’s Gift, by Jeff Brumbeau. The theme of this lesson
was, “Gift-of-Self and True Happiness.” Through the story and
discussion of how all the king’s materialistic treasures did not
bring him lasting happiness the students learned: 1) how virtuous acts change our hearts, 2) that giving of ourselves makes us
happy, and 3) that we are made for relationships with the world,
others, and God. The children colored a “Friendship Star” quilt
square on a special sticker paper. They were asked to give their
beautiful work away to “a new friend” in the Gathering Space
before Mass. Jonathan gave his to Mrs. Dennis (see picture).
The Quiltmaker forced the king to give away thousands of things
to others in his kingdom and around the world, before she would
give him one of her quilts. The king converted from being most
greedy to being most giving. Parents could easily follow up on
this theme by discussing ways everyone in the house can give life
to other members of the household. For example, giving
compliments, doing small favors, helping with cleaning, playing
together, etc. Make a plan to do something selfless in the next
few hours.

How does the story teach TOB? The quiltmaker’s great
care and concern for the poor and needy shows us the
dignity of the human person. The king’s growing
happiness as he makes gifts of all his treasures,
demonstrates that we are made to give ourselves
away in love.

St. Peter PREP/YG
Please continue to pray the
Rosary with your children.
We thank our volunteers who
assist our teachers.
Our students will all prepare a
saint placard to wear at the
October 31st weekend Masses.
Deacon Ron

Questions?
Concerns?
St. Mary: Nancy Shula, DRE
513.734.4041 ext. *
sccr.cre@outlook.com
St. Peter: Deacon Ron – DRE
513-309-5340
sccr.deaconron@outlook.com

The photo shows Jonathan became friends with Mrs. Dennis after he gave his quilt
sticker to her. She happily wore it as a decoration on her shirt. Both are smiling!

We hear in the first reading from Jeremiah that the Lord is going to bring back to the
homeland all the Israelis who had been dispersed throughout the world. They had been dispersed
as result of their not obeying the dictates of the Lord. He had sent prophet after prophet to
remind them of the covenant that had been in effect for centuries. The Israeli people were a lot
like us today. They knew the covenant that was in effect but chose to not follow it. They used
their free will and went their own direction. The Lord kept telling them they were in danger but
until He made them pay, they just went their own way.
Today we are bombarded with things which are not right according to our covenant. But
we just keep going our own way. Weill we have to suffer greatly before the world straightens up
and follows the Lord’s dictates? We must obey the two great commandments by loving God with
our whole being and loving our neighbors as ourselves.

Deacon Jerry Etienne—513-734-4041 x 2 or sccr.deaconjerry@outlook.com
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ST. MARY CHURCH

ST. PETER CHURCH

Sat.
10/23

4:00pm

Mary Jo Strieker—Julie & Walt

Sun. 10/24

10:30am

George Phillips—The Bost Family

Tues. 10/26

8:30am

Jim Spiller—Sharon Bryan

Nind Berni—Joe DaGiau

Thurs.
10/28

8:30am

Intentions of the Presider

Sharon Benjamine—The Reid
Family
Intentions of the Parish Region

Sat. 10/30

4:00pm

Sun. 10/31

10:30am

Joan Stafford—Karen & Ralph
Roeper
Ray Jeffers—Jamie & Dan Jeffers

Sat.
10/23
Sun.
10/24

5:00pm

Intentions of the Parish Region

8:30am

Mon.
10/25

8:30am

Deceased Members of the
Kinnard Family—Mary & Stan
Shirley Bailey—Bereavement

Fri. 10/29

8:30am

Sat.
10/30
Sun.
10/31

5:00pm
8:30am

Our annual Bazaar at St. Peter’s
will be held Sat., Nov. 6th from
9AM—2PM. We hope you can
make it! We could still use donations of baked goods, and a couple
CRAFTERS
more crockpots of homemade
soup. So far, people have said they
are bringing spicy vegetable,
broccoli cheese, and chicken noodle. We also welcome any
help we can get.
We plan to set-up Thurs., Nov. 4th and Fri., Nov. 5th from about
10AM—2PM. We can use help during the Bazaar, and always
need help with packing things away and clean-up afterwards.
Those who are planning to be Confirmed can earn service
hours by helping. Let me know if you can help in any way
(Mary Ann Stang, 513-550-1907 or maryannstang@fuse.net).
Finally, we will start selling raffle tickets after Mass the weekend of Oct. 16th and 17th. Tickets are $1 each or 6 for $5.

COLLECTION CORNER FOR ST. PETER PARISH

BEACONS UPDATE: BE HEARD, STAY
INFORMED, SIGN UP - To stay on top of the
latest developments on Beacons of Light, the
archdiocese-wide pastoral planning process
currently underway to organize parishes into groups.
Sign up for the free monthly Beacons Update newsletter at:
www.BeaconsAOC.org.

Help St. Mary Youth Group fill 50 boxes to share with children
across the world through Cross Catholic Outreach. You can
pick up a box after Mass, fill it, and return it to the gathering
space by November 6th! We will do the rest. Other ways to
help- donate money to help purchase items or pay for the cost
of shipping, and/or pick up a prayer card from our table after
Mass. Thank you for helping our Youth Group!

COLLECTION CORNER FOR ST. MARY PARISH

Church Fiscal Year: July 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022

Church Fiscal Year: July 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022

Collection Weekend of: 10.16/17. 2021 $ 2,009 Thank You!
Budget: $3,532 SVDP: $ 0 Peter’s Fund—$ 20
Actual Income for 21-22: $ 34,563
Over/(Under) Budget: ($ 21,949) Thank You!

Collection Weekend of 10.16/17.2021: $ 3,611 Thank you!
Budget: $4,008 Music: $ 30 SVDP: $ 180
Building & Grounds: $ 0 Respect Life: $ 50
Actual Income for 21-22: $ 55,068
Over/(Under) Budget: ($ 9,060) Thank You!

Thank you for remembering your parish
needs during this time of Corona Virus crisis!
We truly appreciate you thinking of your
parish needs. There is a mail slot in the door
to the undercroft that you can use to place
your collection donation. May God Bless
and Keep ALL our parishioners safe and healthy. THANK YOU.

Thank you for remembering your parish needs
during this time of Corona Virus crisis! We
truly appreciate you thinking of your parish
needs. There is a mail slot in the door to the
parish office that you can use to place your
collection donation. May God Bless and Keep
ALL our parishioners safe and healthy. THANK YOU.
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30th SUNDAY OF OT – “Take courage; Jesus is calling you,” Bartimaeus is told, for the Lord deals patiently with the weak
and suffering. Jesus reveals that the Lord’s promises from of old—“I will bring them back; I will gather them; I will console
and guide them”—are fulfilled. When we call out persistently to Jesus our high priest, begging for his pity, he will respond:
“Go your way; your faith has saved you.” (October Magnificat)
PARISH SERVICE – our 7th-10th grade students are preparing for Confirmation this year and are in need of hours of service
for our parish. If you have any ideas on how they may grow through service in the parish, pleases contact Deacon Ron.
NEW RICHMOND FOOD PANTRY , located at 200 Hamilton St., New Richmond, is open 8:00 AM to 9:30 AM and 5:00 to
6:30 PM on Wednesdays. Free “Senior Boxes” are now available by registration once a month. These large boxes have
many common staple boxed and canned goods. Registrations are available through Deacon Ron.
Items also needed are cleaning supplies, laundry, toiletries, etc. Please leave them in the donation box at the church
entrance.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES are available at the Food Pantry on Wednesdays.
THANKSGIVING FOOD BOX GIVE-AWAY - NRAM is taking registrations for this annual corporal work of mercy. We have
ordered the turkeys and other box goods. If you would like to register or donate, please contact Deacon Ron.

Deacon Ron Stang 309-5340, sccr.deaconron@outlook .com
Here are the October raffle winners:
$50.00 - Sue Smith; $25.00 - Jerry
Etienne; and $10.00 - Linda McCarroll.
Thanks again to everyone who waited
with us for our raffle to resume. A big
thank you to those who supported us
with donations in the meantime. Please
remember our ongoing programs, like
the pill bottle collection, and keep supporting us as we get back
into the swing of things with our Rummage Sale and Craft
Show in the next couple of months. ~ St. Mary Ladies’ Altar
Society

BEACONS OF LIGHT PRAYER: Mary, Mother of the
Church and our Mother, present our prayer of
thanksgiving to your Son.
Beg from Him the graces we need to be faithful
disciples who follow Him with enthusiasm and joy.
May our witness to the love of God bear fruit
in our archdiocese, parishes, homes and hearts.
Teach us to be God’s joyful witnesses,
to radiate Christ in all we do,
so that all people might know, love and follow your
Son through this life and into the next. Amen.

THANK YOU TO ALL THOSE WHO RESPONED TO ‘BEACONS OF LIGHT’ TO HAVE YOUR VOICES HEARD!

Our second annual virtual Hunger 5K will be Saturday, November 6th at 9am on the
walking path in Bethel. We would love to have even more youth, families and friends
participating this year! You can run or walk the 3.1 miles to help fight hunger around
the world, by supporting Matthew 25 Ministries. Register at https://m25m.org -Join
the St. Mary Youth Group team. Cost is $19.00 (includes a shirt) or you can bring a bag
of non-perishables to donate. Meet out front of Bick Primary School.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SING FOR CHRISTMAS?
The choir at St. Mary is currently working on the music for the Christmas season.
Would you like to join us? We most certainly can use you and welcome you to join us.
Rehearsals take place on Tuesday evenings from 7:45 PM to 8:30 PM. (The choir
rehearses the Sunday music from 7:00 until 7:45 PM and you are welcome to sing with
us on Sunday for the 10:30 Mass at St. Mary if you would like.) NO AUDITIONS ARE
REQUIRED. I hope you can join us! Gary

A MEMORIAL MASS will be held on
Tuesday, Nov. 2nd at 7p.m at St. Mary’s
Church. This year St. Peter's Parish and
St. Mary's Parish will be having a joint
Service. This Mass will be for families of
both parishes who have lost loved ones
during this past year.

October: the Month of the
Rosary! In this time of the
pandemic especially, this is a
time to begin or continue to
pray the Rosary everyday. At
Parishes, we are able to say the
Rosary on Sunday mornings before Mass for about 20 minutes.
What a joy to be able to pray with our brothers and sisters.

World Mission Sunday collection is this weekend Oct. 23 and 24:
This is a time when we are asked to pray for and give financial support
to enable our fellow Catholics in 1,100 mission dioceses worldwide to
build their own parishes, seminaries, convents, schools, clinics, and lay
catechists programs.
But this year’s collection is more vital than ever. The Covid pandemic
has such a strong impact on many struggling dioceses that they need
our extra support to deal with a shortage of medical supplies and
facilities. Hunger among children is also a growing problem.
Your extra generous gift is most appreciated as it enables God’s love
and hope to come alive. You are invited to the website for Archdiocese of Cincinnati for the Mission Office for more details.
Prayers are most welcomed at this time as well.

SAVE THE DATE… Parish Donations Eligible
for "Assessment Waiver” As most of you
know, 9.5% of the collections of all churches
must go to the Archdiocese. "Giving
Tuesday" is the one and only time that your
donations will go 100% to your parish. On
Tuesday, November 30th between the hours
of 12:00 a.m. to 11:59 p.m.; it is the one
day when you can make your donation and there is the Archdiocesan “assessment waiver” for any money that
you give to your parish. On that day only, simply go to: https://www.givecentral.org/giving-tuesday. When
you look up the parishes, you will find the St. Mary and St. Peter Churches. When you click to go there to
donate, the appropriate parish is notified of your donation which will be applied to your end of year statement.
(Debbie does that at the beginning of next year for those who request statements.) Thank you in advance. Take
advantage of this great opportunity!
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GRIFFIN
SPORTS
EQUIPMENT
Andrew Griffin

AndrewG68@gmail.com

513-349-3359

218 Front St., New Richmond

Ohio
CatholicMatch.com/goOH
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